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    9/30                       Bergen Catholic                      7:00PM

    10/7                      Hudson Catholic                        7:00PM

   10/21                              Delbarton                           7:00PM

All home games (      ) are played on alumni field

    9/9                           St. Peter’s Prep                      7:00PM

    9/17                                                                                5:00PMArchbishop Stepinac @ Rutgers SHI Stadium  

    9/3                     St. Joseph’s Regional                 1:00PM

2 0 2 2  D E  P A U L  F O O T B A L L  S C H E D U L E

    9/23                      Paramus Catholic                   7:00PM

   10/15                              Pope John                             1:00PM

   10/28                        Don Bosco Prep                       7:00PM



FIRST FIRSTLAST# #POSITION YEAR LAST POSITION YEAR

MAXIMILLION

 0       SLOAN                 JAEDEN             RB              12
 1       DOMNIE              NYAIR               CB              12
 2       McELVEEN         ALTERIQUE     CB             12
 3       PIERCE                ISAIAH              LB             12
 4       JOHNSON          JADIN               RB/WR     11
 5       PADRON             ZACHARY         TE            11
 6       ALMEIDA           ANTHONY        RB            12
 7       CRESPO              MILTON           FS             12
 8       JONES                 DEZ                   WR           10
 9       KUCERA              JAKE                 TE             12
10      SALAS                 MATTHIAS       RB            12
11      VILLATA             JOHN                DE            12
12      GRUSSER           PATRICK           QB           11
13      THOMAS            BLAKE               WR          12
14      JENKINS             KEAON             WR           12
15      BURRESS            ELIJAH              WR          10

16      BICKFORD         GAVIN              QB            10

17      LOPEZ                 JEFFREY           SS/FS       12

18      McDONAGH      JAMES              WR           12

19      LOPEZ                JEREMY            LB/DB      11

20      HULIEV              MATTHEW        LB            11

21      STEWART           DeSHAWN       CB            10

22      CALDERON        JONATHAN      RB           11

23      HARRELL            JAYLIN             CB            11

24      ARANDA             ADRIAN           CB            11

25      McMILLAN                                  RB           10

26      FIORENDINO    STEVEN            WR          10

27      NITTOLI             ANTHONY       LB            10
28      CAPERS              TYSON              CB            10
29      SMITH                BRENDYN        CB            11
30      SANCHEZ           NICK                 LB            10
31      WILLIAMSON    JAVARUS          LB            12
32      JACOBSEN         ANTHONY       LB/DE      12

33       SEIDOU               ALI                     FS              11
34       HOWELL            YASIRE             LB            10
38       FEATHER           TYLER                TE             10
40      SANTANGELO   VINCENT          FS            12
44       YOUNG             LUCAS               DE           12
45       SMITH               TAHJ                  DE             9
48       HARRIS             QUADIR            DT            10
50       MONROE          TRIQUIL           C               11
51       FASOLINO        PASQUALE      DT            10
52       VIDAL                PAUL                DT            11
53       TROUTMAN     MIKE                OL/DL      10
56       TURNER            JOSH                OL/DL      11
57       MURRAY           AIDAN             OL            10
58       BOLING             JUSTIN            DL             10
64       RAMOS              NAZARIO       OG             11
66       DURAN              JOSH               OT             12

67       BUA                   ANTHONY      DT             10

70       SCIOROCCO     GIANCARLO   C                10

71       AVILES               ANTHONY      OT            12

72       THOMAS           CURT               OG            10

74       CALDWELL        JORDEN          DT             11

75                                   JAY                 OL/DL       10

78       LUCARIELLO     JOHN              OG            10

80       MONTEYNE      LUKE                K               12
81    CUNNINGHAM    JOEY               K/WR        11
82       IBRAHIM           RAMADAN     TE              11
83       RAFTERY           SEAN               WR            10
84       LEWIS                 JAIDEN           TE             11
87       WILDERSON     NICK               TE/LS        12
88       HALAS               AIDEN             TE             12
89       LILLEY               ETHAN            TE             10
??       MOREL               JUSTIN            CB            10

GARDENHIRE-CROOKS

2022 DE PAUL VARSITY
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 2    IRWIN                LUKE
 3    THOMAS           RARA
 4    JACOBS            DJ
 5    DeLEON           CHASE
       YOUNGE          KADIR
 7    CARTER            MARQUAN
 8    MAIGNAN        PATRICK
 9    WEBSTER         CODY
10   CANADY          CARTIER
11   BASTANTE       JAXON
13   KNOX               MICHAEL
14   ROULAND       KAISHAWN
15   ZAMMIT           DEREK
       DAVIS               CORY
19   GEORGES         OLIVIA
20    JAMES             MASON
       GRIBBIN           PATRICK
24   KIRALY              JOE
27   COMPANION  NICO

29   NEWMAN        CHRISTOPHER
33   ORMEZZANO  MATTEO
41   MOJICA             TAMIR
44    JACKSON           DAVID
50   BELLERO            JAKE   
52   MONTEYNE       LOGAN
53   MACKENZIE       JAMES
55                              MATTHEW
58   LEONOR            ALEX
59   LEO                     DAWID
       NAGLE               LOGAN
64   DOWD               JAYDYN
66   MERCEDES        RAFAEL
70   TAYLOR             TERRANCE
72   ORREGO            LIAM
73   SESSA                 DYLAN
74   BRIGHT              MARLEN
80   SHERBURNE      JASON

LAST# FIRST # LAST FIRST

6, 22

16, 21

23, 25

62, 78
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Dear Players, Parents and Friends of DePaul Catholic Athletics, Welcome!

Faith, Family and Friends 

DePaul Catholic has a storied history of athletic excellence and achievement. Dedicated
players, supportive families, great school and student support, and, of course, great
coaches.

I had the good fortune to play football for Coach Keil and to coach for Coaches Jones and
Coach Lennon. The words below best describe why we compete in sports.

Faith. Athletic success is based on faith in oneself as a player, faith in your teammates and
faith in your coach to guide you down the road to success. Without faith in God, yourself,
your teammates and your coaches there is very little chance of success, no matter what the
team talent level.

Family. For the player and coach, the team is a second family. Loyalty to each other and the
willingness to protect and defend your home, your field and your school are characteristics
of any successful team.

Friends. I took my helmet off for the final time over 52 years ago. No, it was not made of
leather! It seems like only yesterday, and as with most players and coaches, the memories of
football and all athletic competition are still with me to this day. 

To the young people who participate in DePaul athletics today, I ask the following: 

Continue to carry the torch of DePaul Catholic proudly, and when your game gets tough, ask
the Holy Spirit for the strength to successfully do your job and always remember that the
spirit of the players and coaches from the past are standing right next to you. They are
always ready to enter the game by your side to help you to win the day.

Before every game that has ever been played in the history of DePaul Athletics, the team
prays. We pray for protection from injury. We pray that God will assist us to play smart and
fast. We pray that God will give us the strength to play our best game, every game. Finally,
we offer a prayer of thanks to God for giving us the ability to play the game we love.
                                                      
Why do Spartans Compete? To Honor God, To Honor Family, and To Honor DePaul Catholic.
It’s all about Faith, Family and Friends….for Life

Enjoy the game!

John Merritt ’71
President



Dear Parents, Families, and Friends of Spartan Football:

Welcome to the 2022 DePaul Catholic High School Football season which promises to be exciting
and action packed. Our student athletes have worked hard all summer to prepare for this season. I
am looking forward to your game at my alma mater, Rutgers University. I am impressed with the
dedication and commitment of both our student athletes and coaches who spend countless hours
training and learning what it takes to build a successful program. Whether it is on the field, in the
classroom, the cafeteria, or hallway...they constantly look out for each other and the overriding
factor is always...the team!

Leadership is important in almost every situation in life. Someone once told me, "Leadership is the
only ship that does not pull into a port during a storm". This team is fortunate to have senior
members who have four years invested in this program and who provide that leadership on a day in,
day out basis. The underclassmen are well served by our senior leaders. It is my hope that the
leadership skills learned on the field translate into a trait that far surpasses any student’s particular
time on the field.

The entire DePaul Catholic High School community is proud to support this team and all that they
are striving for...I am proud to be your principal and number one supporter!

St. Vincent DePaul, Pray for Us!

Russell D. Petrocelli
Principal

Dear Parents, Alumni and Friends of DePaul Catholic,

Welcome to the 2022 Season and another year of Spartan Football! The coaching staff and players
have been working hard to build on the foundation laid by the championship caliber teams that
came before them. As always, the goal of a coaching staff is to continue to develop young men of
character on and off the playing field. To be a student-athlete at DePaul requires a great deal of time
and energy to balance the academic workload with the time required on the playing field to excel.

It has already been demonstrated that we have the ability to be a competitive, disciplined, and
successful team. Following in the footsteps of those who have come before us, we understand that
we have high standards of excellence to maintain. However, I am confident that we have the
experience and determination to be successful. 

Even though I am not an official member of the Spartan coaching staff this season, I am confident
that Coach Campanile will continue with the belief that there is a fundamental responsibility to
educate and train our players in the way of championship football. We, as coaches, have had great
role models in the former Spartan leaders: Coach Fred Keil, Coach Jack Jones, and Coach Joe Lennon.
These coaches instilled the importance of building young men of “Championship Character” who will
become leaders in the community, at school, and in their homes. 

Thank you for continuing to support The Spartans!

John McKenna
Athletic Director 



SPARTANS
SENIOR FOOTBALL



“Pride is not the

opposite of shame,

but its source.”

My favorite thing about football is seeing all the

progress a team can make as a single unit. To

see hard work pay off with the people you train

every day with is something that I treasure so

much about football.

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
Winning the State Championship my freshman

year. To see the faces of everyone that hard

work has paid off, I’ll never forget the crowd

noises and chants.Future plans?To play college football. After that is all said and

done, I’d like to spend my time down south in

the warm weather with my family.Anything else we should know?
I have a couple of pets because of my interest in

animals.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
My family, friends, and coaches for sure.

Anthony AlmeidaCaptain | #6 | RB

S

PARTAN

S

My favorite thing about playing this sport is that

it makes all my pain go away. It makes me feel

better and I just love it.

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
One memory I will always remember at DP is my

sophomore year when, 3 plays into the Bergen

Catholic game, I caught an interception.Future plans?My future plan after DP is to make an impact on

college football.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
My family back home, the whole DP Catholic family,

friends that help me.

Nyair DomnieCaptain | #1 | CB

“Be yourself, work

hard.”



“Get right or get

left.”

I play football because I love the game and I

need constant daily physical activities to keep

me busy.

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
The day we lost our State Championship game,

and I saw that ball hit the floor on our final play.Future plans?To go to college and get my degree while also

playing football and go as far as possible with it.
Anyone you'd like to thank?

I’d like to thank my mom, dad, and brother for

being with me.

Jeffrey LopezCaptain | #17 | SS/FS

S

PARTAN

S

My favorite thing about this sport is the feeling

before and during games. You have this

unexplainable rush of adrenaline that keeps you

going.

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
I will most remember the times before games.

The “calm before the storm.”Future plans?I want to go to college and play football while

also working to become a stock broker.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
I would like to thank my family, my parents

especially for helping me become a better

person. I also would like to thank all coaches and

trainers who have trained me in the past. Also, I

would like to give a shoutout to Coach Sheed who

has been training me since I was 6.

Anthony Aviles#71 | OT

“Your talent determines what

you can do. Your motivation

determines how much you’re

willing to do. Your attitude

determines how well you do

it.” -Lou Holtz

Anything else we should know?
I am going to be studying finance in college, and

I’ve been coming to DP camps since I was 6.



“Tomorrow is

never promised.”

My favorite thing about this sport is that it’s the

one thing I can do to make all my problems go

away.

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
The most memorable moments are when we

have our team bonding sessions, it really felt like

I was having fun with my family.
Future plans?To go to college and study sports medicine.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
Coaches Sheed, Camp, and Rogers.

Milton Crespo#7 | FS

S

PARTAN

S

Most memorable moment?
Championships, people I’ve gotten to know, and

Coach’s life lessons.

Future plans?Get my real estate license, have a good college

career in football, and figure out life.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
All the coaches that helped me get to this point,

pushing me to be better, and better myself to

have a happier life

Josh Duran#66 | OT

“Run the darn

ball.”

Anything else we should know?
I like basketball, stocks, investments, new and

better ways to make money. Good luck getting

ahold of me after high school.



“You’re the only

one standing in

your way.”

My favorite thing about playing football is the

bond I made with my friends over the past 4

years.

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
My most memorable moment playing football at

DP was playing at Rutgers for a State

Championship.
Future plans?My plans after DP are to go to college.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
Someone who I’d like to thank for helping me

succeed is Coach Camp for pushing me every day.

Aiden Halas#88 | TE

S

PARTAN

S

Most memorable moment?
Meeting great teammates.

Future plans?Go to college and get a career.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
Thanks to Sheed and the defensive coaches.

Anthony Jacobsen#32 | LB/DE

“Fatigue makes

cowards of us

all."

Anything else we should know?
I like to wrestle

Anything else we should know?
Some interests I have are cars.



“Only a fool

learns from his

own mistakes.”

My favorite thing about playing football is the

bond I create with my teammates.

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
One moment I will always remember about my

football career at DP is when we won the

championship.

Future plans?To play football in college and to get money.Anyone you'd like to thank?
I would like to thank my family and my coaching

staff, and thanks to Coach Camp and Coach Sheed

for helping me.

Keaon Jenkins#14 | WR

S

PARTAN

S

My favorite thing about football is the bonds and

friendships that you create with your

teammates.

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
My favorite memory at DP is playing at MetLife

Stadium for a State Championship.Future plans?My plan after DP is to play football in college.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
I would like to thank my family.

Jake Kucera#9 | TE

“The pain you feel today

will be the strength

you feel tomorrow.”

Anything else we should know?
Special interest: Basketball



“Teaching the game to the

youth, creating history

that was left behind.”

 

I’ve been playing this sport since I was 5. It has

been the most favored out of all the other

sports.

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
Creating the brotherhood throughout the past 4

years.

Future plans?To play college ball at whatever school accepts

me.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
My mom.

James McDonagh#18 | WR

S

PARTAN

S

Football was really the first thing that caught my

eye and I fell in love with it throughout the years.

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
Definitely my first year being here, we won the

State Championship.
Future plans?Go to college and complete my dreams to play

in the league or being a sports analyst.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
The whole coaching staff, my family, Coach Mac,

and Ms. Hall.

Alterique McElveen#2 | CB

“What God has for you

no man can stop.”

Anything else we should know?
Hidden talent: Not really hidden, but I can

dance.

Anything else we should know?
Special interest: Cooking



“It ain’t over til it’s

over.”
 

The bond with the team.

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
Dedication to the sport.

Future plans?Going to college and majoring in business.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
Parents, Uncle D, and Coach Camp.

Luke Monteyne#80 | K

S

PARTAN

S

Most memorable moment?What I will remember the most is winning the

state championship.

Future plans?My plans after DP are to continue perfecting my

online agency and begin to network to find

more business opportunities.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
I would like to give a special thanks to my family

for supporting me for 4 years and my coaches

for helping me grow as a person.

Isaiah Pierce#3 | LB

“The bigger the

failure, the greater

the lesson.”

Anything else we should know?
Parents: Mark and Tricia Monteyne.
Siblings: Mark (19), Molly (16), Logan (14).



“Only a fool will

learn from his own

mistakes.”

The bonds you make. My teammates feel like

brothers.

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
Being able to play on a Friday night.

Future plans?My future plan is to hopefully go to college, or

just be successful.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
Thankful for all my coaches and my mom and dad.

Matthias Salas#10 | RB

S

PARTAN

S

My favorite thing about playing football is it is

the only sport where it really feels you are part

of a team, and everything you do is revolved

around teamwork.

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
The great memories made between my coaches

and the friendships I made with my teammates.
Future plans?I plan to major in business and minor in

psychology in college.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
I’d like to thank my family, friends, and coaches

for pushing me to play football. I was the

football cameraman that filmed practices in

freshmen year. I was very small and weak and I

wanted to change that. I have played football

since sophomore year, and I continue to get

stronger by the day.

Vincent Santangelo#40 | FS

“Take a risk, or lose a

chance.”

Anything else we should know?
I’m good at spikeball..

Anything else we should know?
I have interests in cars..



“Failing to prepare

is preparing to fail.”

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?

Future plans?

Anyone you'd like to thank?

Jaeden Sloan#0 | RB

S

PARTAN

S

My favorite thing about playing this sport is the

bond you create with your teammates.

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
I will always remember the time we won the

State Championship, but I will also always

remember the time we lost the state

championship and the look on everyone’s faces.Future plans?To play football in college and get money.Anyone you'd like to thank?
I would like to thank my family and the whole

coaching staff, especially Coach Camp for putting

me in the position I’m in right now.

Blake Thomas#13 | WR

“Only a fool learns

from his own

mistakes.”

Football is the sport I chose because I grew up

watching older family members play and I just

fell in love with the atmosphere. My favorite

thing about this sport is that it is not always the

better team that wins, but the most prepared.I will remember all the long conditioning days

my sophomore and junior year.
My plans after DP are to go and get involved in

coaching football and getting an education.

I’d like to thank my mom for making me realize

not everything’s going to be easy, but it’s better

to go hard now so you can relax later.



“Don’t get mad, get

better.”

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?

Future plans?

Anyone you'd like to thank?

John Villata#11 | DE

S

PARTAN

S

My favorite thing about football is the

relationships you make with your teammates

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
Playing at MetLife Stadium.

Future plans?My future plan after DP is to hopefully be able to

play in college.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
I would like to thank my family.

Nick Wilderson#87 | TE/LS

“If you are afraid of

failure you don’t

deserve to be

successful.”

Anything else we should know?

My favorite thing about playing the sport is

making big plays and winning with my team.
So far, I will remember what it felt like to play as

MetLife and be on the field in front of

thousands.

To go to college on a scholarship and play

football.

Special interest: Working out

I’d like to thank my family, friends, and

coaches/trainers.

Anything else we should know?
I’m good at basketball.



“No matter the

circumstances that you may

be going through, just push

through it.”

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?

Future plans?

Anyone you'd like to thank?

Javarus Williamson#31 | LB

S

PARTAN

S

My favorite thing about football is the

competition and work you have to put in to win.

Why Football?

Most memorable moment?
I will remember the close games that we won

and celebrating with the team afterwards.Future plans?My plans after DP are to play in college and

succeed in college in school and football.

Anyone you'd like to thank?
Thanks to my parents for allowing me to come

here and thanks to all the coaches that pushed

me to do my best on and off the field.

Lucas Young#44 | DE

“Get right or

get left.”

Playing the sport so I can make it out for my

mom and put all the stress away from her.

Being able to witness us winning the State

Championship at Rutgers.

My plans after DP are most likely to play football

and get my degree.

I would like to give thanks to my mom for doing

everything for me and getting me where I need

to be.

Anything else we should know?
While I’m in college I’ll be studying in business

and real estate.



SPARTANS SENIOR CHEER



My favorite part is how loving the team and

environment are. Every time I am at a game I

love the adrenaline rush I get and how much fun

I have with the team.

Best part about Cheer?

Most memorable moment?

I will remember cheering at MetLife. Even

though we lost, I will always remember the

opportunity.
Future plans?I plan on furthering my career by going to

college and majoring in business/sports

management.
Anything else we should know?

I played lacrosse for 3 years. I also help out with

the Sports Camps. I plan on helping Nancy Keil

this year as well.
Anyone you'd like to thank?

I would like to thank my mom and sister for

everything. They have supported me through

everything, and I love them for that.

Haley Vucelja

“Push
 your

self

becau
se no

 one 
is

going
 to d

o it 
for

you.”

“You’ll never know whatyou’re capable of until youtake that first step andjust go for it.”

My favorite thing about participating in DP

Cheer is the bonds we form throughout the

season and how much like a family we become.Best part about Cheer?

Most memorable moment?

I will remember most cheering at MetLife my

junior year. It was one of the best experiences of

my life, and I will never forget it.

Future plans?

My plans for after DP are to go to Charleston

and become an architect.

Anything else we should know?

I have a mom, dad, brother, and 2 dogs. I can

play 3 instruments. I was also a volunteer cheer

coach for 3 years and taught ages 3-7.

Anyone you'd like to thank?

I want to thank my parents for always telling me to

never give up and to try my best.

Natalie Maione

SPARTANS



I love the family I’ve gained and cheering for my

school. Seeing the crowd go crazy when your

team wins is the best feeling!

Best part about Cheer?

Most memorable moment?

I will remember all the people who pushed me

to do my best and the lifelong values I’ve gained.

Also, gaining the friendship of my best friend,

Natalie.
Future plans?I want to go to school as a psych major.Anything else we should know?

I stat wrestling and lacrosse.Anyone you'd like to thank?

I’d like to thank my mom for always pushing me to

do my best. My mom is my whole world, and I can't

thank her enough! I would also like to thank my

family and my coaches!

Cinnamon Sanchez

I can
 do a

ll th
ings

throu
gh Ch

rist 
which

stren
gthen

s me.

Phili
ppian

s 4:1
3

 

My favorite thing about cheerleading is being

able to cheer with the girls I grew up with and

growing friendships with my team.
Best part about Cheer?

Most memorable moment?

After DP I will remember the countless times

Mrs. Burd told me to smile and how to stop

talking.

Future plans?

After DP I plan to pursue studying in the medical

field, somewhere along the lines of a surgeon.

Or even take a different path and become a

realtor.
Anything else we should know?

My family is beyond special to me, they are my

best friends. My hidden talents are being able to

tumble and dance.

Anyone you'd like to thank?

Special thank you to my family, friends,

and coaches. Beyond thankful for

everything they did for me.

Olivia Giudice

“Believe you can andyou’re halfway there.”-Theodore Roosevelt
 

SPARTANS



My favorite part of cheer is team bonding and

creating new friendships.

Best part about Cheer?

Most memorable moment?

I will always remember cheering for States at

MetLife.

Future plans?After DP I plan on attending college and

majoring in Psychology.Anything else we should know?

My interests include succeeding in college, and

getting my masters in Psychology so I can have a

job that helps others.Anyone you'd like to thank?

I would like to thank all of my teachers for all of

their support throughout my journey.

Ashleigh Hofsommer

“Happ
iness

 come
s in

waves
.”

 
 

I love the people I have met. I couldn’t have

done it without them.Best part about Cheer?

Most memorable moment?

I will remember getting ready for the games and

having fun with the team before the games.

Future plans?

I plan to study law.

Anything else we should know?

I’m in Interact, Peer Ministry, Yearbook and

National Honor Society.

Anyone you'd like to thank?

I would like to thank my coaches and my

family for all of their support throughout

the years.

Angelia Rattacasa

“A dream is only a dreamuntil you decide to makeit real.” -Harry Styles
 

SPARTANS





LUKE MONTEYNE #80
GO SPARTANS 2022!

 

Football
Is like life,

It requires Perseverance, Self-Denial,
Hard Work, sacrifice, Dedication, and

Respect for Authority.
~Vince Lombardi

We are so proud of you LUKE!
 Make this season your best!!!

Love,
 Mom, Dad, Mark, Molly ('24), and Logan

('26)
(Good Luck Little Bro #52 Logan

Monteyne, Luke #80)
 



Lia, we are so proud of you. It’s so hard to believe it’s your senior year!
We are looking forward to watching you having fun on the field. Enjoy
every every moment. It will be over before you know it. We love you!

 
Love,

Mom, Dad, Juliana and Gabriella

Angelia Rattacasa



Lucas James,
All your dreams and goals are

possible.
 

Love Mom, Dad, Zachary and
Brooklynn



Olivia,
 

 Your last year as a Spartan is here and what better way to end your
Senior year as Captain of the cheer squad. You’ve worked so hard all 4
years and your commitment and dedication has not gone unnoticed. To

say we are proud is an understatement. We cannot believe how quick
we got here, you’ll be off to college soon and will embark on a new

journey but for now, we look forward to watching and cheering you on
from the stands. We will always be your number 1 fans. Spartan proud!

 
 We love you!

 
 Dad, Mom, Julianna & Alessandra



Have a great season 2022
Spartans!

Aiden Halas - #88 Senior
We wish you the best of luck!

Mom, Dad and Mason



Nattie - 
Always know we are your biggest cheerleaders!

We are proud of you - be PROUD of your accomplishments!
We believe in you - BELIEVE in yourself!

We are so excited for your next adventures -EMBRACE the unknown! 
The future is yours to conquer -DON’T let anything get in your way!

You be YOU and know that is ALL you need to be!
See the glass half-full and have faith that the BEST of EVERYTHING is ahead of you!

LOVE ALWAYS, 
Mom, Dad & Vin

XOXO

 



Vinny #40
Position (safety)

 
We are so very proud of you

Watching you play, roughing it through
all your practices and games,  Being part

of the 2019 championship--
It’s so hard to believe this is your final

year as a senior.
 

Love Always 
Mom, Dad, And twin sister Evelyn

VINCENT SANTANGELO



Haley, 
We are so proud of what a beautiful, talented and accomplished young

woman you've become. You inspire and amaze us with your drive and
dedication to succeed.

 Stay beautiful, kind and smart.
 We’ll always be here cheering you on. 

Good luck and have a blast your senior year! 
The BEST is yet to come!

 We love you,
 Mom, Alex, Emmy, and Grandma 

 



To our Beloved Nicholas:

Thank you for all the fun and joy you have given
us thru the years watching you play football.
You have developed into quite the athlete and a
handsome young man. We are so very proud of
you and wish you a fabulous, exciting senior year
gathering lifetime memories.

We wish the SPARTAN TEAM an awesome winning
2022 season.

Love,
Grandpa, Grandma, Uncle Billy and Aunt Charma

 
"HIKE IT STRAIGHT & STRONG"

Isaiah 40:29-31
"He give power to the weak and strength to the
powerless. Even youths will become weak and
tired, and young men will fall in exhaustion. BUT
those who trust in the Lord will find new
strength. They will soar high on wings like eagles.
They will walk and not faint."



Wishing you a great Long-Snapping Football
Season, Nicholas!

As you begin your senior year, I pray it is filled
with magical and awesome moments that will
stand out in your memory for years to come.
Nicholas, I could not be more proud of all you
have already accomplished and the young man
you have grown into. I am so excited for your
future and all the opportunities ahead of you. I
know you will do amazing things and I will
always be right there to encourage &
congratulate you each step of the way.

GOOD LUCK to you & the entire DePaul Catholic
Spartan Football Team and Cheerleaders!

"The Lord himself goes before you and will be
with you; He will never leave you nor forsake
you. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged."
Deuteronomy 31:8

With hugs of love, Aunt Wendy☺  xoxoxo





Hey Son,
Where did the time go! We can still remember
you coming as a freshmen for the 9th grade
football summer camp. Now, you are a senior
and we couldn’t be more proud of you. You have
overcame many obstacles and have found your
strength and refocused your goals making this
year most memorable year.

Good luck this season!! Let’s GO DePaul!!
 

Love your biggest fans,
Dad, Mom and Karai



At the age of three(3), you said “in order for me to
make it to the Super Bowl I have to start
practicing now,” after hearing multiple "no" and
"it’s a dangerous sport" from me, I knew that
moment I could no longer say no. I am blessed to
have a son like you so compassionate, humble,
graceful, forgiving, respectful, and loving.
Continue to put God first in whatever you do and
He WILL direct your path. Skylar and I love you.

 
Play your best football and have fun!!!!

 
“Your leaning shoulders,” mom



Milton,

On behalf of your entire family, I would like to say “WE ARE SO PROUD OF
YOU”!!!. From the young man you have become to the accomplishments you
set yourself out to do. NEVER let anything get in your way and KEEP
reaching for greatness.

I will always be there cheering you on. Hope you have the greatest
season and enjoy your senior year!!

MAY GOD BLESS YOU AND PROTECT YOU EVERY STEP OF THE WAY!!

LET’S GO #7!!! PLAY AS HARD AS WE KNOW YOU CAN!!!

Rooting for DePaul all the way. LET’S GET ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP WIN!!!!
 

With love always,
Your biggest and most dedicated fan,

MOM!



HAVE A GREAT SEASON SPARTANS!
ETHAN LILLEY - #85 SOPHOMORE

#dpstrong #faith #dpfamily



Altirique McElveen
Class of 2023



17 is the reason I do it
   Jeffrey Lopez



Our Boy, 
you're super kind, very thoughtful, caring and honest! We've

watched you grow from a little boy into an amazing young man....
you have earned your keep and have made us extremely proud!!
Continue on your journey and remember to live with purpose

our dear son as this is only the beginning❤ 😘Congratulations!!!
and we Love you to pieces
Your mom, dad and sister

Cicely, Kyle and Kylee Thomas 
 

Blake Thomas #13



So here you are, your senior year playing football
for DePaul Catholic. This has been your dream since
the 6th grade. This is to show you that with God all
things are possible. This is only the beginning and
you have a lot more milestones to come. I am so proud
of the young man you’ve become. I will always be
here for you and you know that. I got your back, your
front and both sides. I love you INFINITY..

Your Mom.

Jaeden Sloan #0





ALWAYS REMEMBER
You are BRAVER than you believe,

STRONGER than you seem,
SMARTER than you think and more
Loved than you will ever know.

 
We are so proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Olivia





Congratulations
Anthony Almeida

 
The Fifth Recipient of
The Fred Keil Award

Excellence, Perseverance, Leadership

The Fred Keil Award was established in 2017 in the memory of DePaul
Catholic’s first Varsity Head Football Coach, Fred Keil. In his fourteen
seasons coaching at DePaul Catholic High School the Spartans achieved a
record of 93-15-2 and were awarded two State Championships. But Coach
Keil’s influence extended far beyond the football field. He worked
endlessly to instill the qualities of Excellence, Perseverance, and
Leadership, in all the athletes who wore the green and white. His legacy
has remained alive at DePaul Catholic through the great coaches who
have followed him and through The Fred Keil Center for Sports Medicine.

 
Saint Vincent DePaul; Pray For Us

@Konathehounddog  #whosnext



WE  OUR FANS

GO_TEAM

GAME_NIGHT

SPARTANS_4E

<3 PINK

WE_LOVE_DP

DP_PROUD

GAME
TIME

RA_RA_RA



CHEERLETS_GO_DP

PROUD_TO_BE_A_SPARTAN

ITS_GO_TIME

DP_SPARTANS

WE_<3_DP

GO SPARTANS!

LOADING DP SPIRIT...100%



WE'RE PROUD OF OUR
COLLEGE FOOTBALL STARS!

CLASS OF 2019 CLASS OF 2020
Ronnie Hickman
Ta'Quan Roberson
CJ Hanson
Christopher Conti
Chazz Bryant
Daniel Forster
Blerim Rustemi
Shaye McKenna

Ohio State
UCONN
Holy Cross
Rutgers/Rice University
Franklin Pierce University
Assumption University
Boston College
Ithaca College

Sean Kelly
Charles Finley
Tedy Afful
Eddie Bierals
Eric Meslin
Zach Najem
Elijah Calautti
Isaiah Lobelo

Long Island University
West Virginia University
Stony Brook University
Saint Francis University
Stonehill College
Franklin Pierce University
American International Col.
Muhlenberg College

CLASS OF 2021 CLASS OF 2022

Joseph Fano
Andrew Butler
De'Mere White
Jordan Sellers
Nuccio Lisitano
Ja'Shone Sellers
Jared Goodman
Skylar DiFabio

Bryant University
Mississippi Gulf Coast
Robert Morris University
Southern Connecticut State U.
Bluefield State College
Elizabeth City State Uni.
Wilkes University
FDU

A'khoury Lyde
Q'Yaeir Price
Edward Conoran
Angel Mercedes
Nevin Earl
Christopher Chasia
Qumar Howard
Dan Haramis
Tommy McGuire
Kenny Pierce
Robert Tererros
Zach Zambardi

University of Wisconsin
Rutgers University
Central Michigan
Pace University
American International Col.
American International Col.
Post University
Union College
University of New England
University of New England
Muhlenberg College
Worcester Polytechnic Ins.
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SCOTT TERPAK
HOWARD HANNA
RAND REALTY

2115 Lake Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ

07076
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Dear Tamir,

We are so proud of you, wishing you much luck in this upcoming year, Class of 2026.

Love,

True Warriors Gym

GO SPARTANS
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YOUTH FOOTBALL PROGRAM
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June
22
2023

Oct
16
2022

Oct
21
2022

Jan
25
2023

April
27
2023

Sept
27-30
2022

Save the Date!

Days of Giving

Open House

Distinguished
Alumni Gala

Fashion Show/
Tricky Tray

Golf Classic
@ Crystal Springs Resort

Homecoming
  5:30pm/7pm kickoff
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